Spontaneous light or dark preference in albino mice?
The present experiment examined spontaneous visual choice behaviour and acquisition of a positively reinforced visual discrimination task in Swiss albino mice. In experiment I animals were given 4 consecutive trials in which they could freely enter either a dimly illuminated or a darkened arm of a Y-maze; the position of the light stimulus was randomized across trials. D groups and L groups were tested during the dark and the light period of the day respectively. Results revealed a significant spontaneous preference for the illuminated arm of the maze, independent of the testing period. It is suggested that the dim light has a reinforcing value because it provides additional information about a novel environment. In a second experiment an appetitive visual discrimination task was carried out in the same Y-maze. After a pretraining period, half the animals were reinforced in the illuminated arm and half were reinforced in the darkened one, on five consecutive days. On the first test session all groups of animals chose the illuminated arm significantly more frequently, whereas light/dark choices reached chance level on the last test session. Discrimination learning was not acquired and a behavioural analysis revealed an increasing tendency to a side preference across testing.